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$2.24 Mi/lion Psych Building 
NEW STRUCTURE CUTS BOWLING GREEN SKYLINE. . 
Psychology   building   to   house   classes,   laboratories,  offices. 
The $2.4 million Psychology 
Building, currently under con- 
struction, Is expected to be com- 
pleted next September, according 
Jo Frederick Am, assistant 
university architects-. 
The building, located behind Ov- 
erman Hall, was designed by Rich- 
ard, Bauer and Moorhead. It will 
have exposed stair wells similar 
to the ones In the   Life Science 
Building. The building will ac- 
commodate classrooms, labor- 
atories, research facilities and 
offices of the Psychology Depart- 
ment. 
Dad Dads' World Begins Tonight 
If« a Dad Dad Dad Dad's World 
I %s the theme for the annual Dad's 
weekend. 
Today Dad's Day is "THE all- 
campus parents   weekend." as 
stated by   Peter C.   Vail assistant 
program director of the UAO. 
It is the one time of the year when 
the University presents somespe- 
flal program for the parents. 
The weekend begins tonight at 
7:l!i with a parade from Founders 
Quadrangle to Sterling Farm for a 
bonfire and pep rally. 
The Cheerleaders and Pom - 
erettes will perform to get the 
fans Into a victory spirit. Coach 
Bob Gibson and the football team 
members will then detail what fate 
awaits Miami University on the 
football field tomorrow. Just to 
make sure the message is clear, 
a Miami football "dummy" will 
then be thrown Into the fire. 
Before tomorrow's game there 
will be a presentation of an award 
ftp   the   outstanding   football  Dad 
of   the   Year.       This   award,   in 
honor of all BC dads, was orig- 
inated  by Alpha Tau Omega fra- 
ternity  In 1947.    This marks the 
21st consecutive year the award has 
' been made. The recipient is picked 
by the  members of the   football 
team preceedlng the game. 
ftpl Tomorrow evening there will be 
Blood Drive 
Quota Is Met 
^ A total of 319 pints of blood 
''were donated to the American 
• Fed Cross blood drive, thus top- 
I ping the quota of 300 pints, ac- 
i cording to Tom Billca, campus 
{ blood drive chairman. 
Billca said that  135 pints were 
' donated Wednesday and 164 were 
f donated yesterday.  In fact, would- 
V  donors   who did not have ap- 
pointments were turned away yes- 
terday. 
"Next semester we hope to 
stress the appointment system so 
we can handle more people," Bil- 
lca said. 
a free Dad's Day Variety Show in 
the Grand Ballroom, to which all 
parents and students are invited. 
Performances will be given at 7:30 
and at 9:30 . 
This year the ever-changing 
theme will be "It's a Dad Dad 
Dad Dad's World" 
Originally Dad's Day was spon- 
sored by the Varsity Club and 
was presented in the spring. The 
entertainment Included a chorus 
line of hairy athletes. This was 
used for the last time In 1952. 
For four years the University had 
no entertainment set aside for pa- 
rents. 
In 1956 Dad's Day was resumed 
and has been a part of the campus 
scene ever since. It was restarted 
by the Spirit and Traditions Board 
and the Union Activities Office. 
Presently the Varsity Club works 
with the UAO to put this program 
on. 
The evening's Master of Cer- 
emonies will be Ken Vewen- 
schwander, who will be accompan- 
ied by Mistress of Ceremonies 
Marey Weber. The cast Includes: 
Cult ars--Cheryl Ganch, Mary 
Harris, Don Bruns, and Mike Pu- 
ling. Vocallsts--Jane Stahl, Bon- 
ale   Walkup,   and   Marey   Weber. 
A saxophone solo will be per- 
formed by Ralph Mauer. A skit 
called "No One's Children*'' will 
star Frank Fine, Ellle Smith, An- 
nie Gardiner, and Rick Lohman. 
"Siamese Brothers" will be played 
by Pravit Kaolsulsehlta, Lek Pl- 
yarat, and Sam Lohachala. 
The Intermission music will be 
a   piano   duet   played   by  Jackie 
Seamen Rescued 
Off Irish Coast 
GALWAY, Ireland(AP)—Ahell- 
copter and coast guard boat yes- 
terday rescued most of the 25- 
man crewfrom the 1,773-tonGreek 
freighter Razanl, which was bat- 
tered by heavy seas off Black- 
head on Ireland's west coast. 
st;,lb and Sue Ann Lowcks. 
A calypso dance by Ken Neuen- 
sehwander, Karen Lea, and Sue 
Schlmmel will follow the Intermis- 
sion. Linda Kellh will then pre- 
sent an acrobatic dance. The 
"Morbid Tabernacle Kitchen 
Choir" will perform the final act 
In the show with Dave Snider, Dave 
Farmer, Rob Custer, Dave Si- 
dene r, John Doman, Jim Law, Tom 
Deck, Bob Ames, Mike Watson, 
and Sue Schultz. 
j Don't Forget 
: Time Change 
Ready to regain that hour 
of sleep lost last spring? 
The country will return to 
standard tlm? at 2 a.m. Sun- 
day. So don't forget to set 
your clock back one hour when 
you go to bed Saturday night, 
and catch those extra winks. 
Ivan E. Lake, 
'Mr. B-G' Dies 
The man who coined the nick- 
name "Falcons" for the University 
sports teams, Ivan E. Lake, died 
yesterday   In   San   Diego,   Calif. 
Mr. Lake had been In a coma 
since suffering a massive cere- 
bral hemorhage last week. 
Often considered, "Mr. B-G", 
Mr. Lake's name Is prominent in 
BG history, for both undergrad- 
uate and alumni activities. 
He helped form the B-G News, 
was a member of the first foot- 
ball team and was the originator 
of the first homecoming program 
in 1922. He graduated from the 
University In 1924. 
He was associated with the Sen- 
tinel-Tribune for some 30 years 
before moving to California. In 
1964 he was awarded the Alumni 
Distinguished Service award and 
and was named to the first Bowl- 
ing Green Hall of Fame. 
Council Nods OK 
To Housing Bill 
Student Council, meeting last 
night with the newly elected fresh- 
man and housing unit represent- 
atives, voted in favor of permit- 
ting all students to live in the hous- 
ing of their choice. 
The bill, submitted by Council's 
Commission On Resident Student 
Affairs, states that all students 
over 21, regardless of sex, be 
allowed to live off-campus; with 
those under 21 being permitted 
to do so with parental con.sent. 
The motion passed 38-2, and will 
be submitted to Dr. William Jer- 
ome, president of the University, 
for approval. 
According to the resolution, the 
proposed new housing policy was 
established to indicate the need 
for a re-evaluation of present reg- 
ulations and standards of condi- 
tions in the dormitories. 
In other new business, Council 
unanimously passed a "Student BUI 
of Rights" which was adopted from 
a Joint effort of the American 
Association of University Pro- 
fessors and the U.S. National Stu- 
dent Association. The statement 
on the rights and freedoms of stu- 
dents will be used in construc- 
ting a new student body constitu- 
tion. 
A bill, brought up by Senior 
Representative Al Morgan, to limit 
a speaker's time to three minutes 
during   Council's    members  and 
constituents' time was ammended 
to leave the time limit up to the 
discretion of the student body pres- 
ident. The amended motion was 
passed unanimously. The purpose, 
according to the bill, is to provide 
all students with an equal voice 
in the management of their own 
affairs. 
As the result of a third bill 
brought before Council, a survey 
to determine If beer IS wanted on 
campus, will be conducted next 
Thursday through Friday. The 
sampling procedure will divide 
the student body into three 
sectors: dormitory residents; 
fraternity and sorority residents; 
and commuters. A 'jierson - to- 
person,' petition type, survey will 
be used. 
President Jerome, replying 
to two of Council's resolutions 
(condemning the administration's 
actions in prohibiting the distrib- 
ution of SDS's Beer Bill, and 
scheduling Homecoming on Yom 
Klppur) said he considered them 
"peremptory, peevish and rude." 
Dr. Jerome indicated that all 
future resolutions from Council 
requesting administrative action, 
be sent directly to the president's 
office,  with a copy to Dr. Bond. 
In his letter, Dr. Jegme felt 
that a telephone call by Rick Hel- 
(Continued on Page 4) 
'Murder . . .' Is His 
200th Theater Set 
By STEVE BECK 
Feature Writer 
The opening of "Murder in The 
Cathedral" last night marked a 
major milestone for John 11. Ilep- 
ler, University Theatre design and 
technical director. 
Mr. Hepler has Just finished de- 
signing his 200th set for the U- 
nlverslty Theatre, and it doesn't 
seem to affect him In the least. 
Talking about the milestone Mr. 
Hepler said with a smile, "I'm 
really not that excited about the 
whole thing, it's Just part of my 
duty." 
Mr. Hepler has been with the 
University theatre for 19 years as 
a design and technical director; and 
he has had some memorable mo- 
ments In his career behind the 
flats and props. 
"I remember once at Huron, I 
had the honor of playing the lead 
In the musical TJown in the Val- 
ley.' I designed my own set for 
that one," the associate professor 
of speech said. 
A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan, Mr. 
Hepler also recalled the night when 
"I Remember Mama" was playing 
on the  stage of the Huron Play- 
house. 
"We had Just gotten the scen- 
ery painted and up only afewhours 
before the performance. But Dr. 
Elden T. Smith, President of Ohio 
Wesleyan, had to help us hold up 
the set during the show." 
The scene designer has had some 
real complicated plays during his 
career. He described the scen- 
ery in "Peer Gynt" as the rough- 
est. 
"The play had 26 scene changes, 
and It posed quite aproblem for 
our crew," he said. 
"Carousel" was one of the many 
sets he designed last year. 
The "Murder In The Cathedral" 
set bad to be designed purely from 
the   standpoint   of   Mr.   Hepler's 
conception of the cathedral. 
"There were  no hints at  all. 
but we did know that the play was 
performed In many churches," 
he stated. 
Mr. Hepler teaches technical 
design and courses in the tech- 
nical  theater   at   Bowling  Green. 
What does the future hold for 
Mr. Hepler? 
"I guess all I can say Is, I 
hope I go for 200 more," he 
said. 
John Hepler 
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Good News For The   Drug Problem •:•: 
1 
:-:• 
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■:•: 
:* 
A 'bust' this past June at a house on North 
Enterprise Street brought the drug problem to 
Howling Green first hand. Four persons were 
arrested and now two students are in jail a- 
waiting sentence, a third is headed for a nar- 
cotics' hospital while the trial of the fourth 
student is set for December. 
Now the drug issue at Bowling Green is back 
in the public eye-but this time it won't give 
the University a 'black eye.' For the news is 
good. 
Two educational conferences or days on the 
drug problem and its control are tentatively 
scheduled for the University later this year. 
One will be student sponsored and oriented, the 
other will be aimed at educators, officials and 
specialists. 
Iloth conferences deserve recognition and the 
persons involved should be hacked in their at- 
tempt to make it possible for students anil 
adults to learn about the problems and dangers 
of nurcotics und hcur solutions. 
"Be Assured We Are Keeping Her 
In A Secure Place" 
^ditrnml 
The conference scheduled for January, a cul- 
mination of an educational campaign on the 
dangers of LS!J and marijuana, is sponsored by 
the Federal Bureau of Drug Abuse and Control. 
It will be open to all law enforcement officers, 
health authorities, and educators in the north- 
western Ohio area. 
Leading scientists and narcotics experts from 
Washington, Chicago, and Detroit will be present 
according to Capt. Robert Achtermann of the 
Campus Security, who was a representative at 
a recent Drug Abuse Control Bureuu conference 
in Washington. The bureau is attempting to en- 
list 4,000 police officers and pharmacy agents 
to educate the public to the dangers of drug 
usage. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
"The use of drugs can best be combated 
through education," said Capt. Achtermann. 
And that also is the philosophy behind the sec- 
ond conference, "a general information day on 
narcotics," to be organized by Jeff Witjas, 
Robert Devies and Gregory Decrane, all Uni- 
versity students. 
Representatives from Ohio colleges will be 
invited to Bowling Green as well as profession- 
al FBI narcotics agents and University faculty 
members from fields touching on such problems, 
such as sociology and psychology. 
"Dope is a problem state-wide," Witjas 
feels," so the information on narcotics won t 
just center around drug problems at Bowling 
Green — BG's problem isn't that great." 
Against this background, it is encouraging 
that both high ranking officials and students 
will be dealing with the problems of drugs in the 
open, with facts, and with hopes of offering 
solutions to the situation. 
Mobilization Against The War 
By ASHL 
Washington D.C. witnessed last 
Saturday what appears to be a 
very significant development. This 
event, of course, was the National 
Student Mobilization to "confront 
the warmakers," and It followed 
a week of demonstrations across 
the nation to oppose the war In 
Vietnam. 
It Is difficult at this point to 
determine the effects the mobili- 
zation had on public opinion in 
this country. But for those par- 
tlclpatng In Washington, this was 
scarcely Important. The mood of 
the demonstrators was one of de- 
termined opposition, not only to the 
war In Vietnam, but to the vast 
military-Industrial complex that 
carries It on. Even more signi- 
ficant Is the fact that most of the 
students and veterans present were 
not pacifists, but to a large degree, 
revolutionists. 
Speaker after speaker at the 
rally made the point that the mo- 
bilization was directed not only 
against the war, but also at the 
heart of American society. This 
society, now dominated by the In- 
dustrial-militancy complex, was 
viewed as something that needs to 
be drastically changed If the war 
EY BROWN 
Is going to be brought to an end. 
This was, of course, symbolized 
by the assault on the Pentagon. 
This act was Intended to be a sym- 
bolic strike at the heart of a so- 
ciety that Is unjust and corrupt . 
The people demonstrating In 
Washington were not concerned 
with changing the minds of a few 
hawks in Congress, for this would 
accomplish only the bending of the 
power structure, not the crumbling 
of It. 
In other words, until a new so- 
ciety Is built, based upon human 
value, rather than dollar values, 
the Vletnams will continue to 
occur. Thus, to merely end the 
war serves only to temporarily 
halt the disastrous shift in Ameri- 
can actions abroad, not to end per- 
manently the American affinity for 
suppressing revolutions abroad In 
the name of freedom while ignor- 
ing the greatest Injustices within 
our borders. 
The significance of the Washing- 
ton demonstration can therefore 
be summarized by saying that dis- 
sent on the war has transformed 
Itself Into resistance to the power 
structure of American society 
that  has   brought  the  war about. 
Washington Demonstration Viewed 
As The Greatest Show On Earth' 
To some of us who were in 
Washington this weekend, the peace 
demonstration was not as success- 
ful as others would have us be- 
lieve. In theory, we had imagined 
that this would be a peaceful, ser- 
ious attempt to show the nation's 
administration the logical and rea- 
sonable other side of the issues, 
to face them with the historical 
facts of the situation, and to give 
them at least an Idea of how many 
people are of the opinion that the 
Vietnam war is wrong. 
However, in reality, we dis- 
covered it to be true of this dem- 
onstration, as of many others, that 
every extremist group we could 
think of took full advantage of this 
huge assembly to exploit their 
own, often unrelated tenets. 
As only one example, we viewed 
the black racists, represented not 
only by speakers, but by individ- 
uals carrying posters that read 
"No Vietnamese ever called me a 
nigger," and "Fight white racism, 
not the Vietnamese." 
Somehow, this type of propa- 
ganda, if we may use the word, 
seemed to us to be designed more 
for agitating people than for con- 
tributing anything constructive to 
the day's activities. 
And we would argue with those 
who state that the hippie movement 
was not Involved, since our esti- 
mate was that not less than 75 
percent of those milling around 
the memorial was as good an ex- 
ample of hlppledom as any photo- 
graph yet published. 
How anyone could truthfully 
claim the hippies were not there we 
don't know. But, if they missed 
the hippies, they must also have 
missed the pot pushers not very 
well-dlsgulsed as pretzel sales- 
men. 
Actually, the atmosphere at the 
Lincoln Memorial was that of a 
gigantic carnival. There were peo- 
ple selling posters("GreatSociety 
posters, $1.00), buttons ("Help the 
The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
typewritten and signed by the author and carry his typewritten 
name,  address and phone number. 
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits 
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the 
right to edit letters more than 300 words  in   length. 
Dorm Fees Need Revision 
To Match '0C Benefits 
I was very disappointed that I 
was unable to attend the hearing 
on off-campus housing as I do have 
a question for the University rep- 
resentatives. First of all, may I 
make It clear that, being married, 
I am a disinterested party. 
My question Is this. How can 
those concerned expect a student 
to pay more money for less bene- 
fit? It does not seem reasonable 
that It should cost more to oper- 
ate a dormitory than an apartment 
building. It should be just the 
opposite because of mass buying. 
Also, apartment buildings are a 
source of Income for the owner 
who expects a certain amount of 
profit. Yet, even while the Uni- 
versity is charging more for hous- 
ing than It costs to live in an apart- 
ment, spokesmen for the Univer- 
sity complain that they are losing 
money. 
Something Is wrong somewhere. 
The only logical explanation seems 
to be a case of extremely poor 
money management. If this Is the 
case, I believe It time for the Uni- 
versity to do some housecleaning 
to alleviate the problem. Maybe 
then they will have a reasonable 
argument against off-campus 
housing. 
(Mrs.) Marlene A. Purdy 
407 A South Enterprise 
cause, buy a button"), the Inevi- 
table hot dogs, ice cream and 
candy, plus any radical publication 
in the nation. 
Most of these publications were 
special editions put cut just for 
the occasion of the demonstration, 
and many featured articles that 
were obviously Intended to Inspire 
anything but non-violent protest. 
Originally, according to one 
schedule we saw, the participants 
In the march were to meet at 10 
a.m. at the Lincoln Memorial, 
from which the march was to 
begin at 11. But the speeches 
started around 10:30 and conse- 
quently postponed the actual march 
until 2 or 3 p.m. 
For an example of the mood of 
the program, a very slickly trum- 
pet takeoff on "The Star-Spangled 
Banner" was presented which we 
thought to be In bad taste. 
The following entertainment and 
series of speeches seemed to be 
something vaguely remenlscent of 
those youth marches In Germany 
some years ago, and equally dis- 
gusting In their attempts to whip 
the crowd up into other than the 
jovial mood that had prevailed 
earlier. The sad part was that 
the crowd was taken in. 
At any rate, when close to four 
hours of this diatribe was mixed 
with thousands of people In a hot 
sun, seasoned with plenty of In- 
flammatory literature, and brought 
slowly to a boll, the leaders de- 
cided it was time to march. We 
did not go along with their think- 
ing and did not participate in the 
"storming" of the Pentagon. 
Sue Shaefer 
328 Prout 
Sue Blgley 
N-31 Prout 
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-Newsline - 
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be sub- 
mitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall 
and con be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student 
name and address must be included with oil questions, but only 
initials   will be used. , 
Before I   came to  Bowling Green,  I had heard about the 
famous   panty  raids.  Well,   I've been  waiting  for  over a 
month now. So when's the first panty raid already?    (C.A.) 
Hang on  to  your  .   . . uh, hat, C. A., for by the time you read 
this   your  waiting period  will  be  over.     If the tip Newsline got 
was  wrong,  we  will  sponsor one  especially  for you at the next 
full moon. 
• • * 
Why does Kohl Hall get their mail at 10 a.m. daily, and 
Rodgers doesn't get theirs until 2:30 p.m.?    (D.H.) 
According to the University post office. Kohl Hall mall is 
handled solely by University postmen and sorters. Therefore, 
distribution can be handled quickly. Rodgers mall is channeled 
through the city post office  and delivered right from downtown 
to Rodgers. 
e • * 
Newsline extra Newsline received a letter recent- 
ly that we feel should be made public so our consciences 
may be put at rest. 
"Dear Newsline: 
"I have been known to friends and foes as RC for the past 
several years. With the appearance of several questions addressed 
to Newsline, my friends (and foes) are giving me credit (or blame) 
for having written them. 
"This has caused me undue embarrassment since I have a hard 
enough time explaining what I do write. So would Newsline let 
the other R.C. know the difficulties that be is presenting? 
"Besides, since I was here first (1963), I should have seniority. 
So If R.C. will sign his letters with the appropriate periods, I'll 
sign mine without.  Thanks." 
RC 
• • e 
The new Life Science Bldg. is fine, but how does one 
get there from the main campus. You either walk over the 
grass, which may or may not be illegal, or use the drive- 
way over the parking lot, among the moving cars.   (Dr.A.P.) 
Best suggestion would be to walk along the sidewalk parallel 
to N. College Dr. and go In the front door. 
e • • 
I would like to write to my Congressman, Feighan, but I 
don't know where to write to him. Can Newsline find his 
oddress for me?    (B.L.) 
You can write  to your Congressman, Michael A. Feighan, at: 
Room 2112,  House  Office  Bldg.,   Washington, D.C.,   20515.   And 
tell him Newsline said hello. 
• e * 
When ore the chairs for Moseley Hall going to be deli- 
vered,  and what about the heat  in Moseley and Williams 
Halls? Also, what about the construction in Moseley? 
(A.P.) 
Charles Codding, assistant director of Buildings and Facilities, 
says that 173 chairs were delivered on Oct. 25 for Moseley Hall 
and more should be delivered soon. The delay was due to a 
strike by a supplier to the factory making the chairs. 
"All construction Is done In Moseley," says Codding, "except 
for Room 200 which was not scheduled for use this semester. 
"As for the heat In Moseley and Williams Halls, It was turned 
on Saturday and should be plenty warm." 
Journalism Workshop Opens 
P«e,3 
Drug Seminar Will Be Held 
At University This January 
An area-wide seminar on the 
dangers of drug abuse will be held 
at the University next Jan. 12 
on the dangers of LSD and mari- 
juana. 
The seminar, part of a campaign 
started by the Area Law Enforce- 
ment Co-operation Committee 
(ALECC), Is open to all law en- 
forcement officers, health authori- 
ties and educators In the north- 
western Ohio area, said Capt. Ro- 
bert Achtermann, of campus se- 
curity. 
National scientists,narcotics 
experts, and specialists from 
Washington DC, Chicago, and De- 
troit will speak. 
The specialists are part of a na- 
tional program being sponsored by 
the Federal Bureau of Drug Abuse 
Control. 
In preparation for the seminar, 
Capt. Achtermann of the campus 
police attended a one-week educa- 
tional program sponsored by the 
bureau In Washington, D.C., last 
month. The bureau is attempting 
to enlist 4,000 police officers and 
pharmacy agents to help educate 
the public to the dangers of drug 
usage. 
Capt. Achtermann said there has 
been only one Incident at the U- 
nlversity involving marijuana and 
that no concrete evidence has been 
produced to affirm the existence 
of the drug on campus. 
He added that the primary 
means of combating the use of 
drugs Is education. 
Capt. Achtermann, assisted by 
Lon Chaster, a narcotics Inspector 
for the state, and Lt. M. J. Ni- 
cholson of the Bowling Green city 
police, Is appearing before campus 
organizations and parents groups 
In the Bowling Green area. 
To help alert various nearby 
publics to the problems involved 
In drug usage, the three men are 
also offering films and other re- 
search material to police chiefs 
from other northwestern Ohio 
communities. 
"The danger Is not only on the 
college campus, but for high school 
kids who'll try anything once," 
Capt. Achtermann said. "But 
with   LSD,   once   Is too much." 
"The hazard even penetrates 
Into the elementary schools with 
glue and gasoline sniffing activi- 
ties. These can lead to perma- 
nent brain damage and may lead 
to further abuses and possible as- 
dlctlon," be said. 
One type of addiction leads to 
another until the youngster be- 
comes "hooked," Capt. Achter- 
mann warned. "Futures gen- 
erations can be affected by LSD 
and marijuana can also cause 
permanent brain damage." 
He said that one of the major 
difficulties in discovering the u- 
sers of LSD, is the fact that the 
drug Is difficult to detect. He 
explained that lt Is colorless, 
tasteless and odorless. 
Members of the Northwest Ohio 
District Journalism Association 
will meet at the University today 
for a Journalism workshop spon- 
sored by the school of Journalism 
and The Toledo Blade. 
Lights 'Copped' 
HASTINGS, Mich. (AP)— City 
patrolman Albert Stanton has a 
personal reason for seeking Has- 
tlngs's latest reported thief. He 
stole the blue flashing warning 
lights from Mr. Stanton's patrol 
car while Mr. Stanton was In a 
restaurant. 
Dine 
Relax 
Perfect for 
that Special 
Date Or... bring 
Mom and Dad 
EVERGLADES 
Perrysburg- 
Bowiing Green Road 
(Highway 25) at Roochton 
TMt FVI.GIA0CS 
A PLEASANT DRIVE 
FROM THE BG CAMPUS 
THE 
EVERGLADES 
The workshop, for high school 
newspaper staffs only, will be- 
gin at 9:30 a.m. with opening 
remarks by workshop director Ju- 
dith Hirsch, graduate assistant in 
Journalism. 
Wallace B. Eberhard, acting di- 
rector of the School of Journalism, 
Dr. B. D. Owens, assistant to the 
President, and Don Wolfe, man- 
aging editor of The Toledo Blade, 
will give welcoming talks. 
A series of sessions will cover 
such topics as newspaper advertis- 
ing, sports, editorials, and feature 
writing. Women's writing is be- 
ing added for the first time. The 
sessions  will be conducted by 11 
members of The Toledo Blade and 
the School of Journalism. 
NONONPNONONONONONONO 
ON ESON ESONESONESONESO 
CccHhhliiLllDddRrrEeeRw 
available for all types of 
entertainment! 
CALL 353-3274 
folk - traditional - blues 
HEAR US AT THE DAD'S 
DAY VARIETY SHOW 
r~ \ 
The ' 6U" Shops 
D.E \. Blazer 
By 
College Hall 
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Miami U. Bowling Green U. 
Ohio State U. Purdue U 
U. of Cincinnati Ohio U. 
West Va. U. U of Kentucky 
Eastern Ky. U. 
532 E. WOOSTER 
Now Leasing 
Exclusive One Semester Lease 
At Greenview Apts. 
ONLY 6 AVAILABLE FOR 2nd SEM. 
GRADUATING SENIORS GIVEN PRIORITY 
CONTACT MGR. OR CALL 352-1195 
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Campus Calendar Women Swimmers To Meet Miami Team 
Sigma Tau Delta, national 
English honor society, will Init- 
iate all applicants who are el- 
igible for membership at 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 19, In the White 
Dogwood Suite. 
All Junior and senior English 
majors who have a minimum grade 
average of 3.0 and a minimum of 
12 credit hours in English, and 
who rank In the upper 30 per 
cent  of their class are eligible. 
Any eligible English major who 
wishes to apply for membership 
may send his name and campus 
address to Lyn Taylor at the Alpha 
Phi sorority bouse. 
These applications must be sub- 
mitted by Sunday to be considered 
for membership. 
The Campus Bridge Club 
will hold Its bimonthly match at 
1:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 29, In the 
Ohio Suite. Anyone Interested In 
playing duplicate bridge Is Invited 
to attend either with or without 
a partner. 
Prizes won for the Oct. 15 
session will be awarded. 
• * * 
There will be an organizational 
meeting for students Interested In 
enrolling In the Free University 
course in Existentialism at 7 p.m. 
Monday In the Harrison Room of 
the Union. Anyone Interested who 
cannot attend should contact David 
Pearce, 430 Krelscher D, 3454-7, 
or Cynthia Campbell In the Phil- 
osophy Dept. 
• • • 
"Local Election Issues" will be 
discussed at 11 a.m. Sunday at 
the Unitarian House. 
• • • 
There will be a meeting for 
members of International K at 
7 p.m. Monday In the Wayne Room 
of the Union. All members are 
required to attend. The first 
half   of   dues   will  be   collected. 
• * • 
There will be a meeting of 
Omega Phi Alpha, national ser- 
vice sorority, at 7 p.m. Sunday 
In the Capital Koom of the Union. 
MORE ABOUT 
Council 
(Continued from Page 1) 
wig, student body president, or a 
personal visit by the persons In- 
volved would have elicited the In- 
formation "In a much more dig- 
nified and friendly, If undramatlc 
fashion." 
"The open hearing on student 
governance was dlstateful," Dr. 
Jerome said. "I am directing 
members of the administrative 
staff to excuse themselves from 
such meetings when the chairman 
Is unable to keep the questions 
respectful and language seemly." 
A proposal to Increase the num- 
ber of commuter representatives 
on Council, from two to six, was 
also discussed. The discussion 
centered around whether six rep- 
resentatives are needed to promote 
commuter Interests. 
In his officer's report, Helwlg 
reported the progressive action 
being taken In forming the new 
quarter system calendar. Two 
calendars have been submitted by 
the Academic Council, composed 
of students, faculty and admin- 
istration officials, for consider- 
ation. The basic difference con- 
cern the number of days In each 
quarter and the amount of time al- 
loted for final examinations. 
Council will conduct an open- 
hearing on the role of the Univer- 
sity police next Thursday evening. 
There will be a meeting of 
Beta Alpha Psl at 7 p.m. Mon- 
day In the Alumni Room of the 
Union. Two partners and two 
supervisors from Hasklns and 
Sells, a public accounting firm, 
will be present to give a simu- 
lated C.P.A. client conference. All 
accounting majors and Interested 
students   are   Invited   to   attend. 
• • • 
The practice for Pershlng Ri- 
fles rifle team will be held Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday from 
2 p.m.  to 4 p.m. In Hayes Hall. 
• • * 
Students of the Newman Club, 
Gamma Delta, UCF, Methodist Stu- 
dent Movement and the United 
Campus Christian Fellowship will 
participate In a community 
Reformation Service at 7 p.m. 
Sunday at St. Mark's Lutheran 
Church, 315 S. College Drive. 
The service Is to observe the 450th 
anniversary of the Reformation. 
Reformation hymns will be sung by 
the Bowling Green High School 
Chorus under the direction of Mr. 
James Brown. The service will 
last   approximately   50   minutes. 
A dinner at 5:30 for all inter- 
ested students will precede the a- 
ffalr. 
• • » 
Company I - 1, first battalion, 
first regiment of the National So- 
ciety of Pershlng Rifles will hold 
a company meeting from C p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Sunday In 253 Memorial 
Hall. A staff meeting will follow 
the company meeting and all must 
attend. 
* * • 
The United Christian Fellowship 
invites all students and their fam- 
ilies to an oi*n house on Dad's 
Day tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and from 3:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m. The UCF Center Is located 
on the corner of Ridge and Thur- 
si in Streets. 
» » * 
There will be a meeting of the 
Students for a Democratic Society 
at 8 p.m. Sunday In the Wayne 
Room of the Union. All Interested 
students are welcome. 
• * * 
The Carnation Room will be 
open from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
today and Saturday night for danc- 
ing. Don Moore and the "Some- 
thing Moore" will be the featured 
band. 
* • * 
Registration for the annual 
semester break trip to New York 
may now be made in the Union 
Activities Office. The trip, to 
last about five days, will Include 
shows, city tours, opportunities for 
shopping; transportation to the 
city, and accommodations. 
* * * 
There will be a meeting of the 
Homecoming Committee at 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday In the Alumni House. 
Members are asked to have their 
reports ready to submit. 
* * * 
The UAO's Games and Hobby 
Committee will present a "Games 
Night" from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday In the Dogwood Suite of 
the Union. To be featured, ln- 
additlon to traditional American 
games, are games from around the 
world, loaned to the UAO by World 
Wide Games, Inc., of Delaware, 
O. These games are character- 
ized by use of mechanical skills. 
Hav ing a Party? 
Paper Napkins  - Matches 
Monogramrr.ed to Order 
24 hr. Service 
T.O.'s CAMPUS CORNER 
Across From Kohl  Hall 
SAVE 
Shirts Laundered 28( each 
Fait quality service 
The mott modern equipped 
plant in B.C. 
21 yrs. some location 
LONG'S ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
228 H. Main (near Post Office) 
Members of the games and hobby 
committee will be present toteach 
the various games. There Is no 
admission charge. 
• * • 
Alpha Lambda Delta, the Fresh- 
man women's honorary society, 
will begin it's pledging ceremony 
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Alumni 
Room of the Union. Fifty soph- 
omore women who maintained a 
3.5   average   In   their   freshman 
year will be Initiated. 
» * » 
The Bowling Green Karate Club 
will compete with Toledo, Adrian 
and Detroit clubs from 5 p.m. to 
7 p.m. Sunday at the Toledo Field 
House. Admission Is free. The 
program will Include demonstra- 
tion, form competition and free- 
style combat for trophies. 
The Bowling Green Woodwind 
Quintet will be featured In the 
Faculty Concert Series at 8:15 
p.m. Sunday In the Recital Hall 
of the Music Bldg. 
Members of the quintet Include 
flutist Harold E. Skinner, Asso- 
ciate professor of music; oboist 
Cleon R. Chase, music Instruc- 
tor; bassoonist Robert J. Moore, 
music Instructor; clarinetist 
Frederick J. Young, assistant pro- 
fessor of music; and David C. 
Rogers, music Instructor, play- 
ing horn. 
Pieces by Camblnl, Etler, Mll- 
haud and Carter will be performed. 
• * * 
A Women's FacultyDessertlsto 
be held at 7:30 p.m. today In the 
White Dogwood Suite of the Un- 
iversity Union. Coordinator of 
the event is Dr. Dorothy Moulton, 
associate   professor   of  English. 
The University's Women'sSwlin 
and Diving Team will swim a- 
galnst Miami University's team 
tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Natatorlum. 
Last year the girls team won 
three meets and came In second 
In another. Members of the team 
anticipate a good season this year. 
"The whole team is quite en- 
thusiastic," said Miss Patricia 
Tabbert, publicity chairman for 
the team. "The freshman girls 
are great! We all want to go 
far and we feel we can. We've 
had a lot of practice, too. In 
the past, the guys were given their 
choice of hours to swim and we 
were fit In any other time. This 
year we have regular practice 
hours assigned to us." 
There are 25 women on the team. 
If possible each girl Is given a 
chance to swim In the meet. Each 
girl swims three events. 
Co-captains of the team are Miss 
Sally Bradshaw and Miss Susan 
Ershlck. 
The women comi*te In team re- 
lays as well as five Individual 
events: freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke, butterfly and indiv- 
idual medley. 
Diving Is another event at the 
swim meets. Depending on the 
judges each diver does three or 
five dives. She can choose to do 
a  front  dive,   an   Inward  dive, a 
half  twist,   a   fron'   half twist or 
a forward somersault. 
Diving is considered a minor 
part of a swim meet, as it counts 
for a maximum of six points. The 
team receives sevenorzeropoints 
for relays and five, three or one 
point for individual events. 
Louise Kennedy, a freshman on 
the University's team represented 
Canada In the 1964 Olympics. In 
1966 she set a world's record in 
a relay for the British Empire 
team. 
Other meets of the University's 
Women's Swim and Diving Team 
will be: Ohio State University 
at BGSU on Nov. 4 and Denlson 
University at BGSU on Nov. 11. 
The Intercollegiate Meet will be 
held on Dec. 2 at Wayne State 
University. 
Gets pains relieved by 
Lou-LaRiche, 
Volkswagen 
"Service - Sales" © 
920 Plaza at Kt. 224 East 
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.) 
Findlay, Ohio 
Ph. 422-6424 
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Club Is Royal Flush 
For Bridge Players 
Page 5 
'•»-> 
Art and   Entertainment 
On TO SIR WITH LOVE 
By DAN VELLUCCI 
Staff Writer 
Frustrated bridge enthusiasts, 
take heart. You need no longer 
bore yourselves with euchre or 
pinochle In the typical dormitory 
style of card playing. Bowling 
Green has Its own bridge club, 
open to bridge lovers and Inter- 
ested beginners alike. 
The club Is owned and operated 
by a triad partnership. The three 
co-owners are Joel H. Goren, a 
graduate student of Bowling Green; 
William J. Hale, a senior at BG; 
and Mort E. Welslow, a Bowling 
Green resident and owner of Wel- 
slow Ford In Bowling Green. 
The Bowling Green Bridge Club 
Is nationally affiliated with the 
American Contract Bridge League 
(ACBL) and Is officially sanctioned 
with the ACBL. The sanctions are 
"protected," meaning that there 
are only a limited number of sanc- 
tioned   clubs   in  any  given  area. 
Toledo and Kostorla have the 
next nearest ACLU. s anctloned 
clubs. 
The ACBL is the largest or- 
ganized contract bridge league In 
the United States, with thousands 
of clubs, located throughout the 
States. Being a sanctioned mem- 
ber of the ACBL, the Bowling 
Green Bridge Club Is entitled to 
award Fractional Master Points 
weekly to Its highest scoring mem- 
ber. 
These fractional master points 
count toward a nationally calcu- 
lated ranking of all ACBL affili- 
ated members. In addition, a full 
Master Point is awarded by the 
club once a month. 
As a member of the northern 
Ohio branch of the ACBL, the 
Bowling Green Bridge Club nat- 
urally, deals with contract bridge, 
a popular form of the game played 
by two people as a team. Twenty- 
four "boards," or hands of bridge 
are played each evening. 
At the end of the evening, after 
the teams have all competed 
against each other, their respec- 
tive points are totaled and the 
evenings' winner declared. 
A cash prize, based on atten- 
dance, is awared to the winner, 
and frequently to second and third 
place finishers as well. 
Organized in February of 1967, 
the club originally met at the Hol- 
iday Inn, but as of May, 1967, the 
club has been In the Unitarian 
Church, at  124 Fast Court Street. 
The club meets every Thursday 
night at 7:30 and welcomes all who 
are Interested. "The only re- 
quirement Is that the players be 
able to follow suit," said Joel 
Goren. The cost for the entire 
evening Is $1.20, which Is nomi- 
nal when compared to the $2.50 
rates charged In some ACBL clubs. 
There are no club obligations or 
club memberships Involved. A 
member Is entitled to Join 
ACBL, if he wishes, for a *3.00 
fee. The memberships Include 
an automatic subscription to the 
organization's monthly magazine 
publication and allow the holder 
to   play   in   any    affiliated   club. 
The club currently enjoys pop- 
ularity primarily with middle-aged 
players. Many of the weekly 
advocates are BGSU faculty mem- 
bers, but there are usually 2 or 
3 tables of younger people — stu- 
dents, In other words. 
By HARRY SCHWARZER 
Special to the News 
It would seem as though the 
years In which we spent our ado- 
lesence will be In the future termed 
as the rock era. It was the time 
of bobby sox and doves (to be 
dlslgnated as different from peace 
Sharing Views 
Trash And Tripe Together 
By JOHN KETZER 
Special to the News 
It takes more than nude scenes, 
flash back photography, and for- 
eign subtitles to produce a genu- 
ine art film. Unfortunately, the 
makers of "I, a Woman" hadn't 
been told this.     Merely the use' 
WBGU-TV 
MONDAY, OCT. 30 
5:30 CHANNEL70REPOHT; 
News, weather and sports. 
6:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
6:30 WHAT'S NEW: 
"The Lost Pony" 
7:00 .... BIOGRAPHY: "Fidel 
Castro" Mike Wallace narrates 
the life of Cuba's proletariate 
leader. 
7:30 FALCON FLASHBACK: 
Videotape replay of the entire 
Miami game with Tom Wlllett 
and Terry Shaw. 
i0:00 .. ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS 
AND PROCEDURES: An Intro- 
duction to accounting by Profes- 
sors Howard Kane and Wayne 
Johnson, Bowling Green Univer- 
sity. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 31 
5:30 .... CHANNEL 70 REPORT 
6:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
6:30 WHAT'S  NEW: 
"Shelducks" The strange en- 
vironment and molting flight of 
the Shelduck, which resides on 
the shores of Devon, England, 
are discussed in this unique film. 
of the format so well affected by 
"Dear John" and "A Man and a 
Woman" could not raise this am- 
ateurish attempt at meaningful cin- 
ema from the mire of mediocrity. 
Usually, a well-made foreign art 
film can subtley convey a mess- 
age or a beautiful idea while taste- 
ful using a modicum of nudity. But 
In the "smut for smut's sake" 
approach of "Women", no con- 
structive Idea could even be 
shouted above the banality and 
shallowness of the film. 
To begin with, the nymphomaniac 
heroine bears no resemblance to 
the women figure that the title 
would suggest. Neither explana- 
tion nor examination is made of 
her behavior. No character Is 
analyzed for revealing |iersonal- 
lty traits. And no aspect of a 
human's life is explored for any 
perceptions to be gained. 
Many avenues, such as the Im- 
plantation of meaning into her 
life, could have been followed to- 
ward a comment of some sort. 
But the sophmorlc writing, along 
with the hammering repetltlve- 
ness of the pornography, left the 
story devoid of direction. 
It Is unfortunate that the repu- 
tation of art films could be sullied 
by such clumsy attempts at the 
avant garde. The appearance of 
the long greasy finger of commer- 
cialization could be seen as the 
motivation for the film's inception. 
A pureness of the media from 
that taint of profit and Madison 
Avenue would have been Idyllic. 
But good old Vankee pragmatism 
has been able to once again spoil 
the s|)ontanalty and market our 
pleasures to us and for us. 
7:00 FALCON FOCUS: 
Curling. 
7:30 FOLK GUITAR: 
Laura Weber teaches "East Vir- 
ginia Blues," a song with a new 
strum. Another song Laura teach- 
es Is the traditional favorite 
"Barbara" "Barbara Allen." 
8:00 THE DISSENTERS: 
"Rev. Billy James Hargls." 
8:30 .... THE PEOPLE QUES- 
TION VICE PRESIDENT HUM- 
PHREY. 
9:30 .... MODERN MATH FOR 
PARENTS: "Why Confuse Them 
with  Topics  They   Won't Use?" 
10:00 .. ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS 
AND PROCEDURES Essy Persson 
r» 
THE SISTERS OF PHI MU 
EXTEND A WARM 
WELCOME 
TO THEIR NEW MEMBERS 
advocates). It was Bill Haley and 
the Comets and "Blackboard Jun- 
gle." 
Now re the mod era of wide 
belts and electric bands, we have 
"To Sir with Love." It Is the 
same plot, that of the problem 
students In a deprived neighbor- 
hood, but a new Idea because of 
Its sophisticated approach. 
It Is no longer the hog wash of 
the students seeing that "teach*' 
Is really an Individual and should 
be accorded the respect due one. 
It Is Sidney Poitlcr. as Sir, bring- 
ing education to the level of the 
students Interest. 
"To Sir" shows Poltler aban- 
doning "exercises three, four, and 
five" In favor of discussing prob- 
lems of growing up — sex, 
marriage, parents, etc. He un- 
derstands that a formalized edu- 
cation   would  be   a  "bloody   nul- 
Cincinnati Coeds 
Are Responsible 
The Association of Women Stu- 
dents annually sponsors " Women's 
Week" at the University of Cin- 
cinnati to show thai women carry 
a res|>onslblllty on campus. 
"The theme this year is 'Fe- 
minine Facets,' and the events 
planned follow the many facets of 
school spirit," reiiorted UC's 
M  US RECORD 
sauce"    and   unpalatable   for  the 
kids. 
Knowing the formula for finding 
the hypotenuse is not nearly so 
Important as learning the basic 
considerations of getting along In 
the world. No book can teach the 
courage of Individuality needed 
when adults blunder along denying 
the young their youth. No theory 
applies when life falls out from be- 
neath you and you view yourself as 
being horrifyingly alone. 
Sir helps the kids realize that 
there are no good times to be 
taken -- only those you make. 
Helping youth to realize the re- 
wards of an individual's life glares 
out as an achlevment of the film. 
The young are able to see that 
better ways of making steps out 
ahead of their predecessors are 
available than the pushing of In- 
dustry's buttons or the oiling of 
society's grist mill. There are 
the Infinite Joys of loving and 
sharing that the programed man 
will never comprehend or exper- 
ience. 
For the educators and humans 
of tomorrow, "To Sir with Love" 
Indicates a direction away from 
the unquestioning righteousness of 
formallKed living. That direction 
being the love, consideration, and 
use of life which may bring future 
TeneratlOflS  to   a  closer   rapport 
,h the essence of living. 
The^C right look in jeans mri 
The look that's lean, long-legged, sum-hipped with a 
fit that's unmistakably male. The look that says you 
drive sports cars with Grand Prix authority—and drive 
women out of their minds. 
Choose your Wright look in jeans from a sensational col- 
lection of classic solids, exciting new patterns and per 
manent press blends in every swinging color. We have 
them all—come in and get the Wright look in jeans! 
wright: casuals 
as advertised in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 
•@ $5.95 
®lj)? Imue ratty ^Ijop 
Miami U. Bowling Green U. 
Ohio State U. Purdue U. 
U. of Cincinnati Ohio U. 
West Va. U. U. of Kentucky 
Eastern Ky. U. 
532 E. WOOSTER 
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FOR SALE OR RENT 
For Sale. '62 Ford parts, new 
8.00x14 tires, battery. Call 352- 
6272. 
6 string electric guitar and am- 
plifier. Like new. Carrying 
caae, etc.   $150.   Roily, 353-9562. 
2 John Davidson tickets. Row C. 
Reserved.   Ph. 354-1352. 
'67 B.S.A. Shooting Star, 441cc. 
2500 mi. Must sell reasonable. 
Call   collect after 4 at 422-5753. 
For Sale. 3 speed, 4 track stereo 
tape recorder In fine hardwood 
cabinet.  Ph. 352-5412. 
Wanted. Girl (21 or over) to share 
apt.    2nd   sem.       Call  352-0514. 
•52 M.G.-T.D. Classic. Com- 
pletely reconditioned. Like new. 
Taking offers. Inquire 220 E. 
Court St. after 5. 
Brand new apt. 1/2 block to cam- 
pus near Harsh. Now taking appli- 
cations for mature student groups. 
Furnished or unfurnished to suit 
your budget. See at Univ. Courts, 
1451 Clough St., or call 352-9345. 
'65 Chevy SS convert. Power 
steering, radio, heater. Call 257- 
5641 or 353-3231 after 4:30. 
LOST 
Lost or taken. Friendly, love- 
able, male cat. Siamese. "Sam." 
Owned and cherished by the Col. 
John D. Hayes family, 127 Leh- 
man.   Ph. 354-5075. 
Lost. Dark brown glasses and 
case. Name "Terry Mitchell" 
engraved on inside of glasses. 
Call 352-5444. 
Classifieds 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
ATTENTION READERS»«*Custom 
Framing and Creative Photography 
—Call—353-5885. Gary L. Hager 
Studio's. 
Wanted 4 or 5 rm. apt. for 2nd 
sem.      Call 419, Harsh.  A, 2274. 
Really different! Nlte-Sounds on 
WBGU-FM    88.1,   Sat.  8:30  p.m. 
Ride urgently needed to Oxford, 
Ohio this weekend. Contact Jill 
at DG house.   Will share expenses. 
Wanted. Male roommate to share 
new apt. right across campus with 
grad. student.    352-5927 after 4. 
How much are you spending on 
records? If more than $3 per 
album,   call   352-5412  and  save. 
Happy 28th Mom and Dad. Love, 
Jeannle. 
DU actives attention If you want 
your matzoh bowl back, then sing 
to your sweetheart. 
Hey DU actives: House sure was 
clean Thursday morning - right! 
Your pledgll. 
Wanted. Commuters from Find- 
lay to share rides. Call 423- 
1283.   No collect. 
KE pledges - Tbanx guys for the 
serenade - you're tops! Sher 
and Cindy - (you too, Pat and 
Jeff! I!) 
Dlnkle andGrendel are Prisoners 
of War??? 
Wanted members for SFPWBOC, 
OR Society   For Prevention of 
Weirdy Beardles on Campus!!! 
Phi Kappa Tau thank you. We 
enjoyed your smoker. Dirty Dozen. 
Phi Mu Initiates Pledges 
Congrats to the two new planets 
In the "Space" dynasty. 
To Rick, Rick, Tom, Lou: Thank 
you for your thank you to our thank 
you.   DZ Rm. 7. 
Lynne -- Let's not make this a 
regular affair. You must SAVE. 
Signed "Funny Sleeper' . 
Wabash 5-strlng Banjo, Excellent 
condition, $150 with hard case. 
353-0962. 
John Davidson 
To Sing  Sunday 
John Davidson, popular singing 
star of stage, screen, and tele- 
vision, will open the Celebrity 
Series Sunday evening in the Ball- 
room. 
The performance which Is sold 
out will feature comedians Tony 
Hendra and Nlc Ullett of Lon- 
don. 
Davidson, a graduate of Denlson 
University, recently appeared in 
two television series, "The En- 
tertainers, and "Kraft Summer 
Music Hall." His movie debut 
was In Walt Disney's "The Hap- 
piest Millionaire." 
Tonight at 10 on the eve of the 
Michigan State and Notre Danw 
football clash, Davidson will host 
a musical tour of Notre Dam? 
on   the   ABC television network. 
He has performed in top night 
clubs throughout the country, and 
is presently on tour with his own 
variety show. 
Tickets for the Sergio Mendes 
Brazil '66 performance will be 
honored for the John Davidson con- 
cert since the Mendes show has 
been cancelled. 
Phi Mu sorority will formally 
Initiate pledges tonight following 
a week of rushing which Is part 
of an overall recolonlzatlon pro- 
gram. 
' The recolonlzatlon is Intended 
to Increase the membership of the 
sorority to equal the number In 
the other sorority chapters on 
campus," said Alice E. Mott, a 
member of Phi Mu. 
National officers from the sor- 
ority conducted interviews all week 
to consider women for mem- 
bership. "The national officers 
looked for leadership, character, 
enthusiasm, personality, and poise 
in the interviews," Miss Mott said, 
and were enthusiastic about those 
Interviews." 
Women who were Interested in 
becoming members of the chapter 
attended a tea last Sunday after- 
noon  at  which time they  signed 
for interviews. 
WATCH & CLOCK 
REPAIR 
RING SIZING 
ENGRAVING 
UNIVERSITY 
JEWELERS 
430 E. W00STER 
DORSEYS DRUGS 
Railroad at 500 E. Wooster 
behind Burger Chef 
NOW FEATURING 
G.B.D. 
PIPES 
B.B.B. PIPES 
LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TOWN 
The Men of Rodgers' Sub 
realize that a good 
football team isn't th B 
only ingred ent of 
winning. 
Emotion is the great equalizer. 
9 
You'll he ar us. Yi rm we hen ir YOU •    • 
GLEN JOHNSON HARRY JOHNSTON "ROOM 8" LYLE GREENFIELD 
HERB HUTCHISON DICK McELROY FRANK HUDAK BILL JACKSON 
ELDON JOHNSTON DEAN GUNTER STEVE HOPPER RUSSELL HOBER 
RAY GINTER BOB GRILLI DONALD JEFFRIES MICHAEL HILSON 
AL ZEMAN JIM LeSAR WAYNE HOHENBERGER MIKE HENNY 
MIKE GRAVES JOHN HOUSER RICK HARRIS JOHN HOWELL 1 
JOHN GOODALL DARYL ANDREW HENNEN BERK TOEPPEN CHIP JACKSON 
DAVE GILBERT ERIC FURRY GREG WILT KEITH PEPPARD 
KEN HAMMEL TOM GRANT JACK LAUCHER DON HOYNG 
DOUG FULLER RICH RAYMAN FRED STARNER LEE JOHNS 
JIM LAW DAN NICHPOR JON GREENE MICHAEL MUNHOLLAND 
JOE IVAN DAVID IMMEL RICKY HENZEL BOB KAMMEYER 
LARRY IVERS LON HECKERMAN ROY PRESSLER PAT WILLIAMS 1 
JAY MROSEK "SUB MOB" JOHN HOLTZ 
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A Year Ago 
Tomorrow... 
It wo» a warm and tunny October afternoon when a kid 
by the name of Nyitroy took a first look across the scrim- 
mage line to a red shirted Miami defense, a first look at a 
scoreboard reading 0-0 and a last look at a BG game from 
the   sidelines. 
The Falcons rode to a 17-14 win in 1966 on the strong 
right arm of that sophomore quarterback, and tomorrow at 
1:30 Nyitray will get shot number two at the Redskins. 
And the Redskins will get shot number two at Nyitray. 
"Don't worry, the boys know who he is," said Miami coach 
Bo Schembechler in a telephone interview. "I'm not say- 
ing that we'll be keying on Nyitray, because I don't think 
we can stop Bowling Green effectively that way. But that 
doesn't mean we've forgotten him." 
"Yeah, I've heard that they're supposed to be out to get 
me," said Nyitray with a grin. P.J. refuses however to get 
worked up about what others are terming the Great Rematch. 
"Sure it's a big game," he admits, "but I have to take 
every game the same - - I get psyched up my own way." 
Well, even if P.J. doesn't seen overly enthused about 
picking up what he started one year ago, it'd be a pretty 
safe bet to assume that Miami would like to end it. 
Cochrane Plans Changes 
For Booter's Kent Clash 
t: 
Harriers Vie 
For All-Ohio 
Top Honors 
Cross country teams from col- 
leges and universities all over the 
state will participate In the All- 
Ohio meet to be held at 11 a.m. to- 
morrow at Oberlln College. 
"The course Is five miles long 
>' and It Is flat which means It will 
be fast,"   said coach Mel Brodt. 
Paul Talklngton, BG's top run- 
ner, should be able to run In the 
meet, but the number two man, 
Bob Parks, will still be out of 
action   because   of   an Infection. 
"Between twenty and twenty- 
five colleges will be represented 
In the team race, with Miami and 
Kent being favored," said Brodt, 
adding that "the meet will be 
scored In two ways." 
First, all the colleges and uni- 
versities will be scored to deter- 
mine the All-Ohio championship, 
>: and secondly, colleges in the Ohio 
Conference will then be scored 
separately to determine the cham- 
pionship   within   the   conference. 
New 76'ers? 
WASHINGTON    (AP)— If the 
'Washington Redskins petition the 
National Football League to change 
their   name   to the 76 ers,  It's 
quite understandable. 
A   total of- 76  seconds is the 
,-   difference between the Redskins 
'   having a record of five victories 
and   one defeat  instead  of their 
^vpresent 2 victories, 2 losses and 
™r2ties. 
Three weeks ago against Dal- 
las, Dan Reeves scored on a 36- 
yard pass play from Don Meredith 
with only 10 seconds remaining, 
In Atlanta a week later, Wash- 
ington In front 20-17 and only 
two seconds to play, Wade Trayn- 
ham kicked a 31-yard field goal 
to tie the score at 20-20. 
Last Sunday against Los An- 
geles, 64 seconds to play, Roman 
Gabriel threw a six-yard scoring 
pass to Bernle Casey for a 28- 
28 tie. 
* 
By GARY DAVIS 
Assistant Sports Editor 
After their 3-1 loss to Ohio 
State, the Falcon hooters dropped 
to a 1-4 record In the OCSA's 
first division. 
Coach Mickey Cochrane has 
planned some changes for the up- 
coming clash with Kent State in 
order to halt the Falcons' losing 
skein. The loss of several booters 
to injuries also put a strain on 
the Birds' starting lineup. 
"We needed to make some 
changes," said Cochrane citing 
both of the above reasons. 
The Falcons have lost Fred 
Welsmann for the season, while 
Guenter Herold and Jim Brewer 
are doubtful starters for the Kent 
encounter. 
Right inside Orest Wolynec has 
been moved up to fill the left 
wing slot vacated by Welsmann, 
while Pete Farrell Jumped from 
his halfback slot to pivot on at- 
tack. Al Fromm will then Join 
the ranks of the halfbacks. 
All - Ohio fullback Dean 
Forsberg, has been moved up to 
an inside slot on attack, with 
Tom Davis filling the vacancy 
on defense. Forsberg Is no 
stranger to the inside slot though, 
because he played there as a fresh- 
man and at the start of the '66 
campaign. 
'* All the moves are working out 
real well so far," said Coach 
Cochrane, "and we plan to go 
with them on Saturday." 
The Golden Flashes will pro- 
vide the revised Falcon lineup 
with a rough test, holding a fine 
3-1 record in the Association. The 
hosts for the weekend contest have 
a 3.7 offensive average as com- 
pared to a 2.4 mark for the Birds. 
* A NIW CONCETT-of lyKuKV  HSUStlAlNMlNI 
ACRES Of- Wit PARKING-- 
tQ4ANT WAU  TO WAU SCIIEN* 
'1300   Srror 
EINEMAJ 
SPACIOUS MCIINING^ _ 
CROCKING CHAW SIAIS 
'. MBMMH AW GAUERY 
lull  STEREO SOUND 
Road \'ii " nil 
lo H'psleal* 
Tnlrdn,  Ohio 
Tlrkrts available at  Signal Finance  Co..  S.  Main It..   11 (. (). 
"(4   Stars)   Hichrst 
Ratine!" N.Y.   News 
"THE   SAND   PEBBLKI" 
Str\e   MrQurrn 
Candirr   Bergen 
Matlneei     Wed..     Sat.     Ii 
Sun.   at   2;3t   p.m. 
LAST 3 WEEKS 
••TI'OnOt'GIII.V 
MOIII.HV MILLIE" 
Julie Andrews 
Carol t'hanninc 
.Mary  Tyler   Monr« 
Tickets   Available   For 
All Perlormani es 
Although the Falcons will be 
probably minus their top three 
scorers, Cochrane Is confident 
that with the new additions, the 
offense can do the Job. 
While the only Flash loss came 
at the hands of Ohio University 
(1-3), the MAC rivals have cap- 
tured a 4-2 decision over the 
powerful Dayton Flyers(5-2), and a 
squeeker 4-3 over   Miami (0-4). 
Leading the Kent State Soccer 
squad in their four encounters has 
been Bill Swettenham, who added 
one goal against the Flyers. Swet- 
tenham scored the three goal "hat 
trick"     against    Miami   though. 
The Falcons captured a close 
2-1 decision over the Flashes 
last season, and would like nothing 
better than to repeat that per- 
formance. 
"The spirit is good," said 
Mickey Cochrane. "And like I 
said before they look very good 
so far In practice." 
J]'^ . Ling I7WI 
*|X' -■ mm ■-4 } 1    > ? 
TIGHT GOING - A Dayton booter finds the going tight as Fal- 
con Guenter Herold and Dean Forsberg (right) converge upon 
him. 
ENDS SATURDAY f I A-l 
"BEACH RED"     -2304457,5930 
SUNDAY - MONDAY ■ TUESDAY 
Pur A PUSSYCAT AND A TIGER, .N YOUR, TANK 
CTHritt A Wdrntfi 
and watch the fur flyl 
HOW TO What's 
_   New    .„_ 
Pussycat?      YOUR WIFE 
m TECHNICOLOR      TECHNICOLOR 
ACIWM 
■tc —...in 
IM »UUI1 
Sunday   at  2:00,   6:00,   9:30 
Mon  &   Tues  at  7:30 
Sunday   at  3:50,   7:50 
Mon  &   Tues  at  9:20 
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
30 minute free delivery Ph. 353-1444 
12"     SMALL      14 • URGE 
CHEESE 1.25 1.75 
ONION 1.35 2.00 
SAUSAGE 1.50 2.25 
PEPPERONI 1.50; 
B 
2.25 
ANCHOVIES 1.50 125 
MUSHROOM 1.75 150 
GREEN PEPPERS  1.75 230 
GREEN OLIVE 1.75 2.50 
BEEF 1.75 2.50 
SHRIMP 1.75 2.50 
PAGLIAI'S SPECIAL   2.25 3.25 
SOUTH 
SIDE 
SEZ 
GET HIGH 
FOR DAD'S DAY 
BEER WINE 
PARTY SUPPLIES 
CORNER OF NAPOLEON & MAIN 
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MAC Battle For Survival 
BG Set To Deny 
Miami Crown Bid 
! 
I 
By GREG VAKLEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Last week it was Bowling 
Green's revenge for last year's 
Homecoming. This week should 
be Miami's revenge for last year's 
upset. 
But don't bet on It. 
Miami will be coming Into town 
In essentially the same position 
It was In last year. 
Tied for the conference lead, 
Miami again needs this win to 
maintain their chances of winning 
the MAC, and the Hedsklns will 
bring with them a team strong 
enough to run roughshod over any- 
one In the conference. 
With one of the most explosive 
backflelds In the league, and a 
strong veteran line, the Redskins 
are nobody's pushover when It 
comes to offensive |>ower. 
Paced by one of the outstanding 
fullbacks to hit the MAC, the skins 
plan to make good use of their 
weapon. 
Al Moore has picked up 502 
yards In conference play and Is 
a fine receiver. 
But this week he should find a 
real test as the Falcons have 
maintained their league had In 
rushing defense. BG has given 
up   only   87.7  yards  per   uutlng. 
Early In the season Miami 
seemed  to be experiencing some 
problems at quarterback but as 
the year has progressed Kent 
Thompson has proven himself In 
that position. 
This week will also be a time of 
reckoning for the Birds as they too 
cannot afford another loss. But 
a win could put Bowling Green 
back Into serious contention for 
the crown. 
As Coach Bob Gibson puts It, 
"This could be considered the 
championship game, and It pro- 
vides a lot of Incentive." 
Last year It was the passing of 
P.J. Nyltray which made the differ- 
ence and hopefully It could be 
again this year. 
Gibson hopes to go to the air 
more In an attempt to complement 
the running game which worked 
well against Kent State last Sat- 
urday. 
That running game should be 
In as good as shape as It has been 
all year with the return of Ed 
Colettl to form and the use of 
both Bob Zlmpfer and Fred 
Mathews as outside and occasional 
through-the-mlddle threats. 
Also, for one of the few times 
this season the team will be free 
of any major Injuries. 
Joe Pearce, last week's Mr. In- 
terception, was Injured on the last 
play of the Kent Contest but has 
recovered from a bad knee and 
will   be  set   a safety tomorrow. 
And so will the rest of the squad 
have to be set as the Redskins are 
coming to see heads roll. They 
have the power to do It. 
But reputations don't worry Bob 
Gibson and his crew. 
Ask Kent. 
MAC Standings 
W    L     T 
Toledo 3     1     0 
Miami 3     1     0 
West. Mich 3     1     0 
Ohio 2     2     0 
BG. 1     2     0 
Kent State 1     3     0 
Marshall 0     3     0 
GAMES THIS WEEK 
Miami at Bowling Green 
Kent State at Toledo 
Marshall at Western Michigan 
Ohio University at Dayton 
We/come To 
All The Dads 
Come To The CI 
Best Quality Music In Town 
Every    Thurs,Fri,Sat. 
BARGAIN DAY'S EVERY MONDAY 
REDUCED PRICES ON BEVERAGES 
PLUS HOT D0G-15C 
Canterbury Inn 
Walking Distance From Campus 
Little Headlines 
11 Teams Unbeaten 
By The Associated Press 
With the college football sea- 
son more than half over, only 11 
major   teams  still can boast un- 
beaten and united records. 
Six teams have won six games- 
Southern California, UCLA, North 
Carolina State, Wyoming, Virginia 
Tech and East Carolina. 
Colorado and Indiana have won 
five each while Dartmouth, Har- 
vard and Tulsa have won four 
each. 
Yastrzemski Early 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)-- 
Carl Yastrzemski of the Boston 
Red Sox, the American League's 
Triple Crown winner, got the jump 
on other big leaguers Thursday 
when he arrived earlier than ex- 
pected to help conduct a series 
of baseball clinics. 
Patterson In Title Bout 
LOS ANGELES (AP)— Heavy- 
weight  Floyd  Patterson and Jerry 
Quarry collide In a 12-round fight 
Saturday billed as one of an el- 
imination series to fill the void 
left by the banishment of Casslus 
Clay from the throne for a mil- 
itary draft evasion conviction. 
The Patterson-Quarry bout goes 
on at 3 p.m. PDT at the Olympic 
Auditorium and a national tele- 
vision audience can sit In and 
watch It on ABC. 
Clark Foils To Qualify 
ROCK1NGHAM, N.C. (AP)— 
Eight more drivers qualified 
Thursday for the American 500 
stock car race, but International 
star Jimmy Clark was not among 
them. 
The little Scotsman, nfaklng his 
first start In an American big 
bore sedan, got his factory-backed 
FOfd Falrlane up to competltve 
speed but then ran Into handling 
problems that will put him at least 
16 cars back In the 44-car start- 
ing field. 
«fc* 
v.—*>**: 
The " U " Shop's 
FOOTBALL CONTEST 
Last week's winner Greg Brown 
Place an X in the box of the teams you think 
will win Saturday, October 28. Estimate the total 
yardage gained by B.G. which will be the tie 
breaker. 
DBGSU 
□ TOLEDO 
DOHIO STATE 
DNAVY 
LIMIT 5 ENTRIES 
□ MIAMI 
□ KENT STATE 
□ ILLINOIS 
□ PITTSBURG 
DNOTRE DAME □ MICHIGAN STATE 
□ WESTERN MICHIGAN Q MARSHALL 
G DAYTON DOHIOU 
□ MICHIGAN □ MINNESOTA 
□ INDIANA □ ARIZONA 
□ WISCONSIN □ NORTH WESTERN 
—i yards gained by B.G. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Prize: Men or ladies $25.00 gift certificate. 
Entries must be in the U. Shop by Friday, 
October 27th. 
Ety MntiiprBttg fcliop 
Miami U. 
Ohio State U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky. U. 
Bowling Green U. 
Purdue U 
Ohio U. 
U. of Kentucky 
532 E. WOOSTER 
